PENFIELD TOWN BOARD MEETING AGENDA

Tuesday April 7, 2009  7:30PM

Supervisor George Wiedemer, presiding

I Call to Order - Pledge of Allegiance - Roll Call

II Public Participation

III Additions and Deletions to Agenda

IV Approval of Minutes – March 4, 2009

V Petitions

VI Communications and Announcements

VII Resolutions by Function

Law and Finance

#09T-95 Approval of Agreement for Sewer Treatment Service
09T-96 Approval of Issuance of a Special Permit to Allow a Lacrosse Shop at 1822 Penfield Road
09T-97 Setting Public Hearing to Adopt Land Use Component of Route 250 Corridor Study and Receipt of Transportation Component
09T-98 Authorize the Town Supervisor to Sign Insurance Consultant Agreement
09T-99 Authorize Supervisor to Sign Contract for Assessment Review Services-Enza Mineo
09T-100 Authorize Supervisor to Sign Contract for Assessment Review Service-Robert Housel
09T-101 Authorize Supervisor to Sign Contract for Assessment Review Service-Jennifer Cleeton
09T-102 Appointment to Conservation Board

Public Works

#09T-103 Authorization to Auction Surplus Equipment
09T-104 Awarding A Contract for Sanitary Sewer Ext. # 46

Public Safety

#09T-105 Authorize Supervisor to Sign Home Rule Request in Support of Bills giving Authority to set 25 MPH speed limits on Town Roads
Community Services

#09T-106  Authorization for Supervisor to Sign Recreation Contracts

VIII  Old Business
IX  New Business
X  Public Participation
XI  Adjournment